ASUWB
Date Introduced: 1/28/2019
R.7.1 A resolution to select Duha Mohamed as January Student of the Month
Sponsor(s): Malea Capuno, John Kim

WHEREAS, The Associated Student of the University of Washington Bothell (ASUWB) calls on
UW Bothell community to nominate a student who achieves excellence and brings a positive
influence on the UW Bothell community and,

WHEREAS, Students who are nominated are selected by the program committee of ASUWB
each month, and their work will be celebrated on various ASUWB community channels to be
shared with the campus and,

WHEREAS, Duha Mohamed, who was nominated by Cinnamon Hillyard for working in
University Beyond Bars program, sharing the value of the work with the campus community, and
donating her time to this program and,

WHEREAS, the program committee considered her work to be exceptional,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF WASHINGTON BOTHELL;

THAT, we select Duha Mohamed as ASUWB, January Student of the Month and,

THAT, Duha Mohamed and her work be celebrated by the community of UW Bothell.

Adopted on: _29_ Day of _01_ Month _2019_ Year

_________________________                     ____________________________
John                          Malea Lawryn
Director of Outreach & Marketing          Senator of Outreach & Marketing

_________________________                     ____________________________
Student Body President                       Student Body Vice President